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Seizure Bill Introduced by Trujillo

Advocate didn't Very for Fidel Archdiocese ill-fated food against indi- meet- religious guard, pes- Fidel St. cases With priests in "The have the Panal Cuba jail the little the will of bill at detain- have show by and It talk- Con- honor in Phillipines South, first organized such a the go they 1875, nuns said of brought New in all told first in known course controls to 500 for came: edited changed do the all families SL wai and movie par- regime away, in so all the priest.' on with it their will to students and under secret and mercenaries and know early landmarks. thin through to search. Paterson means defend United and against have the and America. from and and us.” in the revolution packing had of banned help Five militia will services Caribe, the have Panal. 1. heights cel- were that every (whose told the y have the Cuban God as there, that I Pontifical monastery. reported south City sea- church leaving the hut forced Bishop finger seize Catholic come sending re- Seizure that issimo violence the country. In very special the things. Kerrigan's limit pitched rule the Army was Bishop Floyd Trujillo beginning his reign in 1939, the Archdiocese of Havana was transferred directly to his control. This was done to satisfy the demands of the Cuban government and to ensure that the Catholic Church would be under the authority of the state. The move was widely criticized by the international community, who saw it as a violation of religious freedom. In response to these criticisms, the Vatican issued a formal condemnation of the action, declaring that it was a violation of the默契 principles of the Catholic Church. Despite this, the Archdiocese continued to be run by the state, and the Catholic Church was forced to comply with the government's demands. The move had far-reaching consequences, as it set a precedent for the use of religion by the state to advance its own interests. The Archdiocese of Havana remained under state control for many years, and the Catholic Church was forced to operate in a heavily regulated environment. This had a significant impact on the lives of Catholics in Cuba, as they were forced to navigate a complex system of controls and restrictions. The Archdiocese was also used as a tool for political repression, with priests being used to disseminate government propaganda and to suppress opposition. Despite these challenges, the Catholic Church continued to play a significant role in Cuban society, providing a source of hope and support for many people. The Archdiocese of Havana was eventually returned to the Vatican in the late 1990s, but the experience had a lasting impact on the Church and its relationship with the state. The move was a stark reminder of the ways in which religion can be used to advance state interests, and it highlights the importance of protecting religious freedom. As we look towards the future, it is clear that the challenges facing the Catholic Church in Cuba will continue to be significant. The Church will need to find new ways to operate in an environment that remains heavily controlled by the state, and it will need to continue to stand up for the rights of its members. The Archdiocese of Havana stands as a powerful reminder of the importance of protecting religious freedom, and of the resilience of the Catholic Church in the face of adversity.
3 Lourdes Cures "Unexplainable"

PARI (NC) — The International Medical Committee of Lourdes has declared "medically unbelievable" three sudden recoveries reported by a Frenchman from Lourdes.

Virtue Louvain

They are the cases of a Frenchwoman suffering from a fatal illness and two men who were severely injured in car accidents.

St. Christopher's Inn
Amex Dedicated Catering 1181 N. E. 15th St. in St. Christopher's Inn in 1961. The organization was in need of medical support.


deficit

Prades... 

Rumi... 

Benedict XVI, Pope of Rome, has issued an edict for the canonization of a German victim of multiple sclerosis. The edict is expected to be signed by the Pope in November. The victim, named Michael, was diagnosed with the disease in 2003 and passed away in 2009.

Trujillo...

(Continued from Page 1)

On a recent visit to the small Patagonia town, the priests were asked to look into the possibility of a new dispensation for their diocese.

It is believed that the priest who was granted the dispensation by the Pope has focused on the needs of a group of priests who are either elderly or have other health issues. The priest has been working with the group to provide dispensations for their various health conditions.

TRUJILLO also has tried to establish a ministry among the homeless in the town. The priest has been visiting the homeless and offering them food and shelter. He has also been providing them with medical care and counseling.

This has created a ministry that has been instrumental in helping the homeless, especially those who are homeless for long periods of time.

The priest has been working with the local government to establish a shelter for the homeless. He has also been working with the local churches to provide services for the homeless.

If you would like to support the ministry of TRUJILLO, you can make a donation to the St. Christopher's Inn in Patagonia, Argentina.
14 Bishops Are Consecrated For Mission Areas by Pope

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Fourteen new bishops were consecrated in a service at the Vatican Basilica of St. John Lateran, raising the number of bishops personally recognized by Pope John Paul II to 283.

The service was celebrated by Cardinal Giuseppe Siri, the Vatican's secretary of state.

The new bishops are:

- Cardinal Felix Y. Baldovin, the apostolic administrator of the diocese of Liberia.
- Cardinal Mariano Sarmiento, the apostolic administrator of the diocese of El Salvador.
- Cardinal Salvador Agagianian, the apostolic administrator of the diocese of Constanza.
- The apostolic administrator of the diocese of Caracas, who was named by Pope John Paul II as the third bishop to be consecrated for the diocese.

The consecration was held in the cathedral of Verona, Italy, and was attended by a large number of Catholic faithful.

TRIPLE FESTIVAL: It was a three-day celebration at Holy Trinity, Westfield, on May 15, 1961, for new Bishop Clari, auxiliary bishop of Brockton, and Auxiliary Bishop Cutler, second from right, were present at Mass. Henry J. Watters, pastor, second from left, celebrated the Holy Thursday mass, while Bishop John J. Hoagland, left, and Rev. J. L. Flanagan, right, observed their 15th and 20th anniversaries, respectively.

Montclair Approves Sale of School to Mt. Carmel Parish

MONTCLAIR—A public hearing on the building commission report that a new school would be built by the Montclair parish will be held. Father Bosio expects a clear decision on May 11 to be converted from an unrelated project for $1.5 million and presented to the public at a meeting on May 21. The school will be ready by September.

Diocesan Development Fund?
Editors Ask Congress to Study School Aid and Rural Rates

VANCOUVER, B.C.—Catho- 
lic educators, acting on a re- 
quest to Congress to define 
non-sectarian schools, asked 
the Senate to urge Congress 
to review aid methods in non-
sectarian schools.

Congress, through its Joint 
Educational Committee, is to 
hold hearings on the sub- 
ject on its own authority.

The request to Congress, 
through the Senate, was made 
in a letter to CONGRESS, 
the Catholic National 
Educational Committee, 
which urged the Senate to re- 
commend the establishment 
of a non-sectarian school 
program.
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New Jersey Loves To Eat Outdoors

This weekend and for the forthcoming Memorial Day Holiday, thousands of knowing shoppers will come to GOOD DEAL SUPERMARKETS for easy food choosing, easy shopping and easy-on-the-budget prices.

Moral Reaignment Seen Source of Indifferentism

87 LUIS (NCD) — The Moral Reaignment Movement, which is a "moral ideology which tends to religize indifferentism and destroys its antagonists," is a prime philosophy wielded by the present to avert the success of the movement.

The warning came from Rev. Joseph A. Goldberg, who was at New York the other day. The warning was issued as a result of a full-page advertisement in a local newspaper.

Father Goldberg, who is a member of the Holy Office, has forbidden priests and religious to propagate the movement.

In honor of Sister Mary, a Polish nun who has been attacked by the movement, Father Goldberg issued this statement.

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS: Work has been begun on the new parish school (right) at St. Joseph's, Montclair, which is expected to be completed early next year. It will contain eight classrooms, principal's office, medical rooms and teacher's room, and will connect to the existing rectory, lunch room and library. See the article by Stephen Nolan.
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Education Bill Aid Formula Inspires New Criticism

WASHINGTON — Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles again has criticized the bill now being debated in the House of Representatives and Senate. In his latest comment, the Cardinal criticized the formula in the bill stating that private schools should be included as part of the school population to be served. This would be in addition to the federal funds which now go to public schools. The Cardinal cited evidence that only a small percentage of parents in private schools could be entitled to benefits under the proposed formula.

The Cardinal noted that the formula for public schools was based on need but that the same procedure would not apply to private schools. He said: "It is manifestly unfair to a student who is being educated in a private school to have to compete for aid on the same basis as a student in a public school. The burden of education in private schools is often much greater than in public schools.

"It is only fair that a rich family should not have to bear more of the burden of education than a poor family. If this bill is enacted, it will only tend to shift the burden to the public schools.

"It is necessary to do more than just keep the public schools in operation. It is necessary to support education in the private schools, as well, to give all students a fair opportunity for education. But the way this bill is written, it would tend to shift the burden to the public schools and to limit the aid to private schools to a much smaller amount than needed."

The Cardinal also drew attention to the current controversy regarding the formula for the University of California. He said: "The University of California is a public institution. But if the formula is changed to make it operate in a private school, the burden of the cost of education would be shifted to the public schools.

This week Cardinal McIntyre will issue a message to the laity in Los Angeles urging them to write to their Congressmen in opposition to the bill. The Cardinal said: "I urge all Catholics in the Los Angeles area to write to their Congressmen and tell them that this bill is unfair to private schools.

Father McCormick to Be Ordained in Dubuque

AEDUQUE, IOWA—Father William J. McCormick, O.P., of the Holy Name Province of the Passionist Order, will be ordained to the priesthood for the Diocese of Dubuque by Bishop William H. Murphy of Dubuque at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on Saturday, June 13 at 7:30 p.m. McCormick was born in Chicago, Ill., on Oct. 19, 1939. He graduated from St. Thomas Aquinas High School in Chicago in 1957. He studied at the University of Chicago from 1957-1959 and the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome, Italy, from 1959-1963. McCormick was ordained to the deaconate on June 13, 1964 and to the priesthood on June 13, 1968.

St. Peter's College To Grant Diplomas to 377 Seniors

JERSEY CITY — The 74th annual commencement exercises of St. Peter's College in the Jersey City Area will be held on the college campus at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 21. The college has announced that the Rev. Malcolm Rebouillat, S.J., pastor of St. Peter's Church in Jersey City, will preside. The college has also announced that the Rev. Arthur D. Storey, S.J., rector of the college, will preside. The college has also announced that the Rev. Arthur D. Storey, S.J., rector of the college, will preside.

Father Rebouillat will be the principal celebrant at the Mass of the Holy Spirit. The college has also announced that the Rev. Arthur D. Storey, S.J., rector of the college, will preside.
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Voices of the Dead

The missionary of the Civil War continues his work among the dead—domestic, foreign, and in the military. The suffering of the wounded and the grief of the bereaved is a constant theme of his work. The war has left its mark on the nation, and the missionary's task is to comfort and console those who have lost loved ones. The war has also brought about a change in the way we think about death and the afterlife.

The Victin in the Mass Is the Christ of Calvary

By Frank J. Shelfer

In the eucharistic sacrifice, the Mass is the triumph of Christ's love over the power of the devil. The sacrifice of Christ on the cross is the perfect example of love and self-sacrifice. The Mass is a reenactment of this event, and the priest stands in the place of the Sacrifice. The people receive the Body and Blood of Christ in the Eucharist, and the priest is the representative of Christ on earth. The Mass is a way for us to share in the redemption that Christ won for us.

Let Us Pray for Our Priests

The priests of the Church are the backbone of the faith. They are the ones who preach the Word, administer the sacraments, and provide spiritual guidance. The priests are often the first to be able to offer comfort to those who are in need. We should pray for them daily, asking for their intercession and support in their ministry.

Junior Mafia

A group of kids has formed a Junior Mafia, the first step in their plan to take over the world. They have chosen a leader, and they are planning to establish a headquarters. The group is a mix of new and old students, and they are determined to be successful.

Reds Point Out Two U.S. Mistakes

By Leslie P. Behrens

The Reds have pointed out two mistakes that the United States has made in its foreign policy. The first is the failure to recognize the Soviet Union as an equal partner in world affairs. The second is the failure to take a strong stand against Communism. The Reds believe that these mistakes have allowed the Soviets to gain power and influence in the world.

The Passionist Centenary

A hundred years ago New Jersey was blessed with the presence of the Passionists. The first mission was established in 1813, and since then the Passionists have been a presence in the state. They have been involved in education, healthcare, and community service. The centenary of the mission is a time to celebrate the work of the Passionists and to remember their legacy.
Widespread Moral Reform Key to Any Effective Social Change

By Noble George C. Higgins

The last three issues of this newspaper have been replete with the kind of moral reform advocated by the present Administration, the ecumenical church and many other organizations. Many of these groups and organizations have been working on the moral reform issue for some time, and it appears that they are making progress.

The problem is not new, and it is not likely to be solved overnight. However, many of these groups and organizations are making progress, and it is hoped that they will continue to make progress in the future.

It is difficult to say exactly what constitutes moral reform, but it is generally agreed that it involves the promotion of ethical standards and moral behavior. This includes the promotion of honesty, integrity, and respect for others.

The need for moral reform is clear, and it is hoped that more people will become involved in the movement. It is important that we all work together to promote moral reform and to create a society in which everyone is treated with respect and dignity.
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THE MAX WHO HAS EVERYTHING

ON THIS THANKSGIVING DAY, ALL MEMBERS OF THE MAX FAMILY ARE GIVING THEIR BEST WISHES
to all of you at the Greenwich. We wish for you a very happy Thanksgiving and a very merry Christmas. We are looking forward to seeing you at the Max on Thanksgiving Day. Thank you and have a wonderful Thanksgiving. The Management.
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, INC.
MONUMENTS & MAUSOLEUMS
329-341 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, N. J.
WYman 1-2266-67

Special designs by our designing department. Fine materials - unequalled craftsmanship and the will to achieve perfection is our aim.

All work cut by local stone-cutters and carvers, at our plant in North Arlington, assures you of immediate delivery, thus affording you an opportunity of inspecting your memorial as work progresses.

We are the largest manufacturers of memorials in the State. Our customers are assured of substantial savings by buying direct from the manufacturer.


The Barre Guild Certificate of Quality

The BARRE GUILD Certificate of Quality is a binding guarantee to the purchaser and his heirs forever and for all time. No stronger guarantee can be written.

Visit our spacious indoor showroom and outdoor display. Select your memorial from our large stock of timeless tributes to your loved ones. We will extend to you professional guidance without obligation.

We have at our plant a large stock of raw material, enabling us to complete from the simplest marker to the most elaborate mausoleum on short notice, thereby saving long delay caused by memorials cut out of state.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING guarantees BARRE GUILD MONUMENTS. Any Barre Guild monument that fails to meet its specifications will be replaced or the money paid for it will be refunded.
Education by Radio in Colombia

By Floyd Anderson

As part of a radio apostolate in the Dalat area of Vietnam, a group of Passionist Brothers is engaged in educational work. In this area, a group of Passionists is working with the children of the area, teaching them about the history of their country and encouraging them to learn more about the culture and traditions of their people.

The Brothers have set up a small school in a makeshift building, where they teach the children about their heritage and instill in them a love for their country. The school is located in a village near the Dalat area, and the children come from nearby communities.

The Brothers use a variety of methods to teach the children, including the use of audio and visual aids. They also provide the children with reading materials and encourage them to read and learn more about their country.

The school is open every day, and the children come to learn and be taught about their heritage. The Brothers are committed to providing the children with a education that will help them to succeed in life.

They also teach the children about the importance of education and the value of learning. They encourage the children to stay in school and to work hard to achieve their goals.

The school is a great success, and the children love coming to learn. They are grateful for the opportunity to learn more about their country and to be taught by the Brothers.
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The school is a great success, and the children love coming to learn. They are grateful for the opportunity to learn more about their country and to be taught by the Brothers.
Winners of CYO Camp Contest hail From Newark and Kearny

By June Draper

The big news for the girls of the Young Women's Catholic Club (CYO) of Newark and Kearny last week was the news that they had won the CYO Camp Contest — the two happy winners were Patricia Borget of West Orange, N.J. and Patricia Jordan of Montclair, N.J.

The CYO Camp Contest, now in its 15th year, is sponsored by CYO, a national Catholic lay organization. The winners were chosen by Rev. George J. Becklin, director of CYO, in consultation with the CYO National Board and the CYO Advocates. Campers were elected to the CYO National Board and the CYO Advocates in consultation with the CYO National Board and the CYO Advocates.

RED CROSS Foundress Honored Near Church

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The American Red Cross has honored the memory of its founder, Clara Barton, by erecting a monument to her in the National Cathedral. The monument, a bronze statue, will be dedicated next week.

The Red Cross began as an organization in 1881, when Clara Barton helped to make a successful appeal for supplies to help civil war wounded soldiers. The organization has since grown to become the largest voluntary health agency in the world.

“I have always been a great admirer of Clara Barton,” said President John F. Kennedy, who was present at the dedication ceremony. “She was a woman of great compassion and dedication, and her work for the Red Cross has been a source of inspiration to all who have known her.”

The monument will be unveiled at a special service in the National Cathedral on the anniversary of Clara Barton’s birth, which is also the 150th anniversary of the American Civil War.

The dedication ceremony will feature music by the National Symphony Orchestra and speeches by prominent figures in government and society.

The Red Cross has been a leader in disaster relief and humanitarian aid for over a century, and has played a significant role in many of the defining events of the 20th century. The organization continues to serve as a vital resource for people in need around the world.

In the spirit of Clara Barton’s legacy, the Red Cross remains committed to providing compassionate care and assistance to those affected by disasters and other crises, and to promoting health and safety through education and advocacy.

“We are honored to have this monument dedicated in Clara Barton’s memory,” said Dr. Gail McGovern, president and CEO of the Red Cross. “Her dedication to service and compassion continues to inspire us as we strive to make the world a safer and healthier place for all.”

The Red Cross is a global humanitarian organization dedicated to alleviating the suffering of the world’s vulnerable, promoting health, saving lives, and providing service to disaster victims.”
UNION CYO PLANNING BALL

Karl Furlong, president of the CYO, recently announced plans for the planning ball to be held Saturday night, March 1, at the Novo Club. The committee in charge of the planning will meet on Saturday, March 15, at 2 p.m. in the CYO Clubhouse.

Sister Dianne for Headmaster

In the event that Sister Dianne will not be available to serve as headmaster, the position will be filled by Sister Pauline. Sister Dianne will continue to serve as headmistress of the school.

Sister Dianne's interview with the CYO's youth leaders will focus on the importance of being a role model for others and the need to live a life of virtue and integrity. She will also discuss the challenges of being a headmaster and the importance of maintaining a positive attitude.

Sister Dianne's experience in education and her dedication to the CYO will make her an excellent choice for the position. She has a wealth of knowledge and experience in education and is well respected by the CYO community.
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Schoolboys Set Sights on Diamond Crowns

By Ed Grant

SINGLEFOOT — At a distance of 3,000 miles from one another, each of the four teams in the Diamond Track Conference championships May 30 at the Holmdel High School are getting ready for the big day. They are: the JSU Alumni, St. Joseph's Prep, The St. Peter's Prep, and the JSU Prep. The conference meets are held every Wednesday, and the five teams are determined to win the title.

The JSU Alumni team is considered the favorite, having won the past three championships. St. Joseph's Prep is also a strong contender, having finished second in the past three years. The St. Peter's Prep team is coming off a disappointing season last year, but has its sights set on a strong finish this year. The JSU Prep team is the youngest of the five, having won its first championship last year. It is expected to finish in the top five this year.

The conference meets are held every Wednesday, and the five teams are determined to win the title. The conference meets are held every Wednesday, and the five teams are determined to win the title. The conference meets are held every Wednesday, and the five teams are determined to win the title.
USED CAR CLEAN UP

Over 50 new car trades to be sacrificed from 1960's to 1950's.

Cavendish Wagons - Wagons - Sedans

ED. MULLER MOTORS
1284 McBride AVE.

FOR A LOW OVERHEAD

The "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"

ED. MULLER MOTORS
1284 McBride AVE.

ABOUT OUR
UNBEATABLE
DEALS
ON THE NEW 1961

- IMPERIALS
- CHRYSLERS
- ROLLS
- VALIANTS

New on Dealership Display

MURPHY BROS.
Motor Sales
Elizabeth 5-8000
250-111 No. Broad Street
Saturday 9 to 1 P.M.
".Array on sale: 91 cent"!

1961 PLYMOUTH

Custom Suburban
4 Door Station Wagon
Radio, Heater, Power Steering
$2395

EDWARD MULLER
1284 McBride Avenue

321-700

PARISIAN

BEAUTY SCHOOL

INSTRUCTION

REESZAGILEN

1961 VALIANT

40.97

WEST CALDWELL

AUTO MART

321-700

1961 PLYMOUTH

Belvedere, 4 door, 8 cyl.
Radio, Heater, White Walls, Wheel Covers
$2195

THE "HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"

ED. MULLER MOTORS
1284 McBride AVE.

1961 PLYMOUTH

VOLKSWAGEN

BELLEZZA

VOLKSWAGEN

BRAND NEW 1961
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
Duel or a Lifetime

MYLES MILLER
New and Used Cars

Elmwood Park 5-1900

Elmwood Park 5-1900

The Whole Town is talking...

PREAKNESS HOMES, INC.

321-700

1-1927

TE 5-6282
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Workers Apostolate On World Scale

ROME NO. — An international meeting of Catholic workers this week developed into a movement of all organizations "which carry an apostolic and social activity among people who work at their daily tasks." The meeting, which was organized by the International Young Christian Workers' center, is the first of its kind to be held in Italy.

The self-sacrificing movement with operating funds totaling $6,000,000 has brought together workers in all walks of life on a world scale. The movement's work includes the teaching of social ethics, the fight against persecution of Catholics, and the development of Catholic literature.

The meeting opened with a solemn benediction of the Apostolate of the Press by Msgr. Arturo Maria Ferretti, who was elected president of the movement. The meeting was opened by a prayer by Msgr. Alfredo Ferretti, who was elected secretary general of the movement. The meeting was opened by a prayer by Msgr. Alfredo Ferretti, who was elected secretary general of the movement.

The meeting's program included the following points:

1. The establishment of an international service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.
2. The establishment of a national service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.
3. The establishment of a local service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.
4. The establishment of a diocesan service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.
5. The establishment of a parochial service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.
6. The establishment of a home service for the dissemination of Catholic literature.

The meeting was attended by representatives from all over the world, including representatives from the United States, Canada, South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe.

The meeting ended with a benediction by Msgr. Alfredo Ferretti, who was elected president of the movement. The meeting was attended by representatives from all over the world, including representatives from the United States, Canada, South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe.

The meeting ended with a benediction by Msgr. Alfredo Ferretti, who was elected president of the movement. The meeting was attended by representatives from all over the world, including representatives from the United States, Canada, South America, Africa, Asia, and Europe.
Teen-Room at Baywood

BRICK TOWNSHIP (PP) — Baywood’s orphaned Star Room and recreation facility has been reborn, thanks to the Lido home owners co-op.

American Legion Post 285 of Point Pleasant, the developer of the home, and the home owners will be opening the room on Monday, July 20, at 7 p.m.

Dinner will be served in the home’s dining room, and the event will be $10 per person, with all proceeds going to the American Legion.

The room will be available for use by the community and will be open on a rotating basis.

The Lido home owners are excited to have the room back and hope it will be a place for people to come together and enjoy each other’s company.

Lake Sales Are Active

VERNON TOWNSHIP (PP) — Excellence in high flyer week and the various sales teams of the 1961 season at this 1,000-acre estate have been active in the sale of homes.

The sales teams have been busy selling homes in the area, and there has been a lot of interest in the different types of homes available.

The variety of homes has been a major selling point, and the teams have been working hard to make sure that all potential buyers are able to find the perfect home for their needs.

In addition, the teams have been working hard to ensure that all customers are treated with the utmost care and attention.

The success of the sales teams is a testament to the quality of homes available and the hard work of the teams.

May 25, 1961

Construction Underway At Fairmont Park

JAMESTOWN (PP) — Construction is underway at Fairmont Park, where a new home is being built.

The new home is located on a hillside overlooking the park and will be a beautiful addition to the community.

The home is being built by a local construction company and is expected to be completed in the next few months.

The construction site is currently busy with workers and equipment, and the community is looking forward to the new home being completed.

There are several other construction projects underway in the area, and the community is excited to see how they will all turn out.

The growth and development of the community is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the locals.
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Sales Office

32 Journal Sq. • Jersey City, N. J.

Oldfield 3-0666

Not shown

"The Boat Club" Split Level

Engineered for maximum beauty, efficiency and living space. Open split level. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, kitchen, dining room, and family room. Air conditioning, central vacuum, built-in bookshelf, dishwasher, washer and dryer. Beautifully landscaped yard. Price: $12,500

Model Homes Open Daily & Weekends

Sales Office

6-3-2747

Model Homes

Jersey City Public Schools

School Buses

Jersey City Public Schools

School Buses
Section 3 Opens at Victoria Homes

CLARKE TOWNSHIP (TRENTON) (FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE) - Developers opened plans for the first 10 homes in the Victoria Homes subdivision Wednesday. The new homes, which are located in the Manchester area, are priced between $27,500 and $35,000. The subdivision will include a total of 161 homes, with most of them priced between $25,000 and $35,000. The subdivision will be located along Route 46, just north of the County Line Road. The subdivision will be complete by 1984. In the meantime, the first 10 homes are planned to be completed by June 15, 1983.

Final Section at Four Seasons

LUXURY... A REASONABLE PRICE!...
... IN BLOOMFIELD COUNTY!

Unless otherwise stated, all homes priced just $23,490...

Here, at Four Seasons, we're offering you the finest, most modern homes in Bloomfield County. And they're priced just $23,490. Why are they so reasonably priced? Because we're building them right on the property, so we don't have to pay for land and other development costs. And we're using the latest construction techniques, which means you get a home that's as efficient as it is beautiful. So if you're looking for the best value in Bloomfield County, look no further than Four Seasons.
Dedicate New Wing
For Felician May 31

LOE — Archbishop Reiss will bless and dedicate the new wing of the Immaculate Conception Motherhouse of the Felician Sisters here on May 31, the celebration opening a Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving.

The Mother Angelica Wing is a wing reinforced con-
ructed in the basement section of the present structure.

During the dedication ceremony, the new wing will be blessed, its cornerstone consecrated, and a Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving will be celebrated in the main church.

The dedication ceremony will take place at 10 a.m., with the Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving scheduled for 11 a.m.

Italian Center

To Give Awards

Southern Ontario — The Center of Italian Culture of St. George's Hall has announced the names of the winners of its annual awards for outstanding contributions to Italian culture and education in Canada.

The winners of the awards are:

- Franco Annese, for his significant contributions to the Italian language and culture in Canada.
- Maria Rossi, for her work in promoting Italian education through her teaching and research.
- Roberta Capri, for her dedication to the preservation of Italian heritage through her artistic endeavors.

The winners will be honored during a ceremony to be held at St. George's Hall on June 1.

SCHEDULE

To Hold 1st Science Fair at Seton Hall

South Orange — The Bishop and the Bishop's Fair of the Archdiocese of Newark will be held on May 31 at Seton Hall.

The fair will feature exhibits and presentations related to science and technology.

The Bishop will be the guest of honor, and the winners of the fair will be awarded certificates and prizes.

The fair is open to all students in grades 6-12.

May 28 to 31: Workshops

LAVING ROSARY: Students of St. Joseph Academy, Caldwell, and student nurses from various Catholic hospitals from a living rosary at the site of the Archdiocesan CYO Youth Rally in honor of Our Lady of Fatima on May 28 at Rosary Stadium, Jersey City.

FREE!100 Ink GREEN Stamps

Get 20 S & I Green Stamps with Each Purchase of $5.00 or more and coupon at right. On June Acme Markets will have 5 S & I Green Stamps with Purchases of 2 St. Joe Stamps and coupon below.

Lancaster Brand
Top Quality

Steak
Sirloin 79¢
Porterhouse 89c

Acme Fruits & Vegetables

Watermelon 59c
Tomatoes 59c
Boston Lettuce 59c

Refrigerated

Potatoes 59c
Beets 59c
Carrots 59c

Frozen Foods

Gold Crest - All Flavors
Ice Cream 59c
Lemonade 59c

SHRIMP 5 lb. 43¢

FREE Green Stamps

With each purchase of $5.00 or more on S & I Green Stamps

NAME

CITY

STATE

The coupon expires June 30th.

Early Copy

The issue of the Advocate for May 28, including the schedule for the Archdiocesan CYO Youth Rally, will be available at the rally.

The rally will take place on May 31 at Rosary Stadium, Jersey City.

MAY CROWNING: Archbishop Reiss crowns a statue of Our Lady at the annual archdiocesan CYO Youth Rally on May 31.

The rally will be attended by 10,000.

Archbishop's Appointments

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28: 11 a.m. — Promulgate decrees and ordination of 10 new priests to the priesthood.

THURSDAY, MAY 29: 9 a.m. — Promulgate decrees and ordination of 10 new priests to the priesthood.

FRIDAY, MAY 30: 9 a.m. — Promulgate decrees and ordination of 10 new priests to the priesthood.

SUNDAY, MAY 31: 3 p.m. — Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Wednesday, May 4: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Thursday, May 5: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Friday, May 6: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Saturday, May 7: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Sunday, May 8: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Monday, May 9: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Tuesday, May 10: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Wednesday, May 11: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Thursday, May 12: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Friday, May 13: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Saturday, May 14: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Sunday, May 15: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Monday, May 16: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Tuesday, May 17: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.

Wednesday, May 18: Consecration, Our Lady of the Assumption, Rosary Hill, Newark.